ESNE, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF DESIGN,
INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Welcome to Madrid

ESNE Design Campus

Madrid is the political, financial and cultural capital in
Spain. The city is perfectly connected to all the European
capital cities in Europe (2 hours to Paris, London or Milan,
and little more than 3 hours to Berlin, Eastern Europe and
Copenhagen), and to the main ones worldwide by plane
from one of the most advanced and referential international
airports, Aeropuerto Adolfo Suárez Madrid - Barajas. Madrid
is also connected to more than 30 cities in Spain in a very
short time thanks to its central position within the national
high-speed rail network. Within the city, Madrid citizens enjoy
everyday the vast offer in public transportation systems,
including the second largest subway network in Europe.

We are a University Centre highly regarded for providing
integrated training in the areas of design, innovation and
technology, contributing to the invigoration and advancement
of the Creative and Digital Industries.

Madrid is a lively, safe and cosmopolitan city. It offers the
possibility to get closer to the Spanish language and culture,
together with an extensive tradition in art and design. It is the
third most relevant city in international events organization,
and it hosts the headquarters of over 2,000 multinational
companies. After London, Madrid became the second
European city to host Google Campus facilities.
Accommodation services in Madrid are internationally
outstanding, in terms of numbers and quality. It offers its
visitors uncountable options for leisure and culture. Madrid
is permanently active, day and night, being noticeable and
popular for its varied possibilities in culture -including one
of the largest art galleries in the world, Museo del Prado, and
very relevant international museums-, gastronomy, sports
events and night leisure. All these features position this city
as the first choice for students from all over the world, with
over 200,000 students attending Madrid universities every
year. It is the perfect place for students worldwide to enjoy
the best university experience.

ESNE is the biggest and leader Design Campus in Spain.
To date, 1,200 students have received specialized official
training in Design in our classrooms for more than a decade.
The academic staff meets the level of excellence demanded
by the National Agency for Quality and Accreditation (ANECA).
Our lecturers are professionals vastly experienced in the
creative and technological industries. ESNE also carries
out intensive research and technology transfer through its
R&D&I projects and its links to cutting edge companies in
each design field.
Our passion for creativity, combined with new technology,
is also demonstrated in our specialized state-of-the art
facilities, making ESNE a leading University Centre in Spain
in the training of the designers of the future.
Facilities:
(check our catalog and website www.esne.es)
Contact
Avenida Alfonso XIII, 97
28016 Madrid
(+34) 91 555 25 28
Metro: Colombia (L8), Alfonso XIII (L4), Av. de la Paz (L4)
Bus: 40, 7, 87, 11
Director of International Relations
Veronica Melendez Ph.D.
veronica.melendez@esne.es

ACADEMIC OPTIONS
ESNE offers Official BA (Hons) and Master programs in Design
and Vocational education courses. ESNE offers also British
Higher National Diplomas (HND) as an authorized center for
British HE studies.
ESNE Summer School provides courses open to any student,
as well as activities designed for groups or foreign universities
interested in providing their students new skills, or a different
perspective through an international short-term experience.
Our trajectory in student exchange is extensive and it is
supported by a broad network of international partners in
Europe, Latin America and the USA.
Undergraduate & Graduate programs*
BA (Hons) in Interior Design
BA (Hons) in Product Design
BA (Hons) in Fashion Design
BA (Hons) in Multimedia & Graphic Design
BA (Hons) in Games Design
Master in User Experience for Product Design & Digital Services
Master in Fashion, Technology and Digital Businesses
Master in Game Development. Specialities: Games for mobile
devices; E-Sports; Video games for education
*Spanish is the main instruction language for official degrees.
International students willing to study any of these programs can
apply during the regular registration periods. The requirements will be
provided by the admissions department.

Study Abroad - International Mention
ESNE outgoing students studying one semester abroad will
be awarded with an International Mention.
Incoming students can apply for 1 or 2 semesters at ESNE and
register of 24 to 30 ECTS (European credits) per semester.
ESNE will provide official transcripts and certificates stating
that their time and scopes at ESNE as international students
were completed. ESNE provides two different Study Abroad
options for incoming students:
- International program I (English):
Students can choose a number of courses from a predetermined selection. These courses will be taught in English
and therefore the applicants don’t need to fulfill specific
requirements related to their level of Spanish.
			
SEMESTER 1 (Fall Term)
Digital FABrication LAB			
6 ECTS
Photography and Design			
6 ECTS
Design Studio				6 ECTS
Fashion Design & Luxury Brands		
6 ECTS
Games Development			
6 ECTS
Art, Design & Spanish Culture		
6 ECTS
SEMESTER 2 (Spring Term)
3D Modeling				6 ECTS
Design Entrepreneurship & Management
6 ECTS
New Trends in Visual Merchandising:		
6 ECTS
Interaction & Experience Design
New Fashion & Textile Technologies		
6 ECTS
Character Animation			
6 ECTS
Art, Design & Spanish Culture		
6 ECTS

- International program II (Spanish):
Students can choose any course of his field as long as it is part
of the 4th academic year offer. They will be part of the regular
groups and attend courses together with ESNE students.
If due to incompatibility in the definiton of the individual
schedule any student would need more credits, then some
courses of the 3rd year would be offered until the total
amount is assured. It is a requirement that students certify
the level of Spanish language requested. The courses can be
consulted at www.esne.es or inside the generic information
booklets. For special inquiries about this procedure, please
contact the International Office.
Students Exchange
Students willing to come to ESNE as exchange students from
a partner institution (inter-institutional agreement previously
signed) can apply for a period or 1 or 2 semesters (24-30 ECTS
per semester) during the dates defined for applications.
Without the agreement they will be considered Study Abroad
students. Full instructions will be available every year at the
International section on the website.
Students attending courses in Spanish will belong to regular
groups and attend courses together with ESNE students.
Students willing to attend the courses in English must send
an email to the International Office in order to be informed of
the availability of courses and estimated timetables.
Summer Programs
Each summer ESNE receives national and international
students who decide to enroll in any of our summer programs.
The duration of the courses vary from 2 to 5 weeks, and they
take place in June and July. At the moment there are 3 types
of programs:
- Design courses:
An overview of several approaches to Design will be addressed
in blocks of 12 ECTS (120 hours).
- Specific Design courses:
During 2 intensive weeks these students will develop
conducted activities and attend courses defined for each
program. Generally these are hands-on workshops with
additional theoretical lessons. The topics may vary every
year. The workshop “Sketching cars & clay modeling” (60
hours, 6 ECTS) is one of our most recent programs (Summer
2017), in collaboration with STAEDLER. One of our programs
for the Summer of 2018 will be a course on User Centered and
Experience Design conducted by professors of our Master
in User Experience, most of them current managers and
designers at Telefonica R&D.
- Arte, Diseño y Lengua española:
This course offers a general overview of these three main
topics. It includes theoretical and practical classes, visits
to representative institutions and companies, and master
classes. It will consist of 12 ECTS (120 hours) distributed in 5
or 6 weeks. Course in Spanish.
Joint Programs with international Partner Universities
ESNE constantly seeks new and challenging collaborations
with universities. Please contact the international office.

